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“Our mission is to be a leading provider of financial assistance 
to pediatric cancer research programs, and help accelerate the
development of new and improved treatments for children suffering
with cancer.” 



Dear Friends,

The Foster Foundation is proud to announce its inaugural
Golf Classic to benefit pediatric cancer research.  This will
be the foundation’s most recent effort in support of our 
mission. Our hope is that the Foster Foundation Golf Classic
will be a way to further the goals set forth by our foundation
and continue funding cutting-edge pediatric cancer research.  
We have made tremendous strides against pediatric cancer to
date, yet these advances have only served to strengthen our
resolve to find a cure.

I invite you to join us on October 5th for what should be   
an amazing event. Thank you for your consideration, 
dedication and support for our cause.     

Best,
Stacey R. Leondis-Founder

INAUGURAL GOLF OUTING
Brookville Country Club, Brookville, New York

Thursday, October 5, 2006
Includes breakfast/brunch, refreshments, cocktail reception and dinner stations

9:30     am          Check-in and breakfast/brunch
11:00     am          Assembly and Instruction                                   
11:30     am          Shot Gun Start                                                   
5:00     pm          Cocktail Reception
6:30     pm          Dinner Stations

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

Tournament Sponsor                                    $10,000
*Golf and Dinner for 8, signage

Foster Gold Sponsor $ 5,000        
*Golf and Dinner for 4, signage

Foster Foursome                            $ 2,500
*Golf and dinner for 4                

Hole sponsors $ 250
*signage

Cocktails and Dinner Only                           $ 125 per person  

*Open to men and women, limited to first 100 golfers
*Foursomes assigned as indicated on registration card
*In case of rain, play decision will be made the morning of the event


